
Make a statement
Imagine booking your next event, party or  
celebration at Bonus Arena Hull! Find out how.



A unique venue
You probably know us for hosting some of the biggest stars  
and events in the world. What you may not know is that we  
can also host your private party, celebration or event as well! 

Bonus Arena, Hull houses numerous suites, lounges,  
function rooms and bars, all of which are available  
to hire for an evening, a day, a weekend or even longer!



Whatever  
& whenever
From small meeting rooms to party spaces,  
we can host most group sizes for every occasion. 

Every room is flexible and the space can be  
dressed according to your theme or celebration.



Get a room!
We have a range of rooms available  
to hire for a day, an evening or longer.

Sponsors Lounge: 125 Capacity

Aurum Lounge: 200 Capacity

Moondance Lounge: 150 Capacity



Make a 
meal of it!
We have a wide range of menus  
available, from formal fine dining to  
informal buffets and street food. 

Our in-house catering team are  
experts in creating seasonal and local  
menus that elevate and fascinate your  
audience, invitees or delegates. 



Raising the bar
We have a great bar service which includes premium  
ales, lagers, spirits, cocktails and champagnes. 

Our wines are carefully selected for each event and  
to pair with our menus. We also feature local  
suppliers, who we support and promote.



More than 
a venue
Organising an off-site meeting or an away day can be highly 
motivating for employees. When we host your event, not only  
do you benefit from an inspiring city centre location, close to 
transport links, but you can also stay and watch the show!!

Our venue is highly flexible, with state-of-the-art AV  
equipment and an expert team on hand to support  
your technical requirements.



Making contact
We would love to find out more about your party, gathering,  
celebration or event. To tell us more and to find out more, please get  
in touch with our sales team on any of the contact details below.

PHONE-SQUARE-ALT 01482 456 222  ENVELOPE hull@eu.asmglobal.com  GLOBE bonusarenahull.com

Facebook-square bonusarenahull  INSTAGRAM bonusarenahull  TWITTER-SQUARE bonusarenahull  LINKEDIN bonusarenahull


